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Battalion Classifieds
OR RENT

COTTON VILLAGE APTS Ltd.
Snook, TX

1 bdrm $200 2 Bdrm $248 
Rental Assistance Available 
Call 846-8878 ir 774-0773 

after 5pm
Equal Opportunity Housing/Handicapped
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ROOMMATE WANTED

)ESPERAH.V NEEDED: SOMEONE to SU BLEASE 
L'LLV FURNISHED 2Bdr 1 Ba apartntent at New- 

Less than 5 minute walk to campus. Call 846- 
616. 62tl2/5
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OR LEASE

HELP WANTED

WORK DURING 
CHRISTMAS BREAK

Students needed from the following 
cities to observe seat belt use for the 
Texas Transportation Institute during 
the Christmas break (January): Abi
lene, Amarillo, Beaumont, Corpus 
Christi, Dallas, El Paso, Ft. Worth, 
Houston, Laredo, Lubbock, Midland, 
San Antonio, Tyler,and Waco. 3 days 
work, $100 plus gas allowance. Call 
845-2736, 8am-5pm for interview. Ask 

for Terri or Laurie.
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STUDENTS
NEED A JOB NEXT SUMMER?
The Houston Chronicle has both 
immediate and Spring route open
ings. Spring routes start anytime 
after Jan 6. Routes require work
ing early morning hours and pay 
is based on per paper route and a 
gas allowance is provided. If inter

ested please call Julian at 
693-2323 or James at 693-7815.

62ttfn

ITEM ION: EARN MONEY READING BOOKS! 
32,000/vear income potential. Details. (1) 602-838- 
885. 45t 11/09

ATTENTION - HIRING! Government jobs - your 
irea. $17,840 - $69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885 Ext R 
1009.

190t08/31
louse cleaning person for faculty family, 10-12 

irs/wcek, schedule flexible. Must be available thru 
lumtnercall 6-9pm 846-3765.

60t 12/08

.IVE OAK RANCH Restuarant. Now hiring wait- 
esses, dishwashers and kitchen help (409) 878-2216.

60t 12/08

feta Drivers $6 to $9 per hour. Daily pay, start imme- 
iiatelv. Phone at once 764-735 or 268-8268. 62U2/13

EEDED: two office positions M-F 9-5, Sal-Sun 9-3. 
laintenance worker M-F 8-3. Apply at Delux Inc. 846- 
(928 , 62t 12/5

gVarehouse help over Christmas break in Schulenburg. 
|43-3825 days 743-4211 weekend. 62ti 1/13

SERVICES

PATELLAR TENDONITIS 
(JUMPER’S KNEE)

Patients needed with patellar ten
donitis (pain at base of knee cap) 
to participate in a research study 
to evaluate a new topical (rub on) 

anti-inflammatory gel. 
Previous diagnoses welcome. 

Eligible volunteers will be com
pensated.

G & S Studies, Inc.
(close to campus)

846-5933 legnin

SKIN INFECTION STUDY
G & S Studies, Inc. is participating in a 
study on acute skin infection. If you 
have one of the following conditions 
call G & S Studies. Eligible volunteers 

will be compensated.
* infected blisters * infected cuts
* infected boils * infected scrapes 
’ infected insect bites (“road rash”)

G & S Studies, Inc.
(close to campus)

846-5933 7611/31
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STREPTHROAT 
STUDY’

Volunteers needed for streptococcal 
tonsillitis/pharyngitis study 
★Fever (100.4 or more) 

★Pharyngeal pain (Sore Throat) 
★Difficulty swallowing 

Rapid strep test will be done to con
firm.

Volunteers will be corhpensated.
G & S STUDIES, INC. 

(close to campus) 
846-5933 i2ttfn

k,f’M ON THE DOUBLE
Professional word processing laser 

jet printing
Lo '■ Papers, resumes, merge letters. 

Rush services 
o4« 846-3755

a(fBn't’>Munal win d ptocessing. livrlu ctliunt;. (..aila 690- 
7 4Si 1 1 0(imWM---------------------------------------------------

SERVICES

ALTERATIONS
The Needle

Ladies & Men’s clothing 
Off Southwest Parkway 

300 Amherst 
764-9603

pubkasc I Bdm apt, pool. 2 blocks from Blocker. 
Bllo/mo. Steven 846-1609. 65t 12/08

A 2-1 1/2 luxury 4-plex, w/d, available near TAMU- 
Ihunle $325,764-8051.693-0551. 63t 12/6

2 BDRM HOUSE, NO PETS. LARGE YARD, VV7D 
BON. 1906 MILLER $325/mo 693-3418.

60t 12/08

fcoo DEPOSIT PAID, 2 BR 1 1/2 BA, washer/dryer in
■pt for sublease $415/mo 764-1848. 61tl2/04

I Bdr apt for lease, Peppertree, available now. Janet 
■96-5841 or 846-1702. 61tl2/13

argain! Two bedroom apartments south of campus 
170.00. 696-2038 Barbara. 64t 12/13

emale Roommate Needed .Spring ’90 2B-2B $215/mo. 
!all Missy 690-0549 /0866. Timber Creek Apts62tl2/13

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW!
DAYTONA BEACH J129

7 NIGHTS
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND J129

5 OR 7 NIGHTS
STEAMBOAT o$101

2, S OR 7 NIGHTS
FORT LAUDERDALE $132

7 NIGHTS
HILTON HEAD ISLAND om$127

7 NIGHTS

CORPUS CHRISTI /
MUSTANG ISLAND $99
5 OR 7 NIGHTS

CALL TOLL FREE TODAY

1-800-321-5911

'Depending on break dates and length of stay.

LIVE IN JAPAN
International Education Services invites ap
plications for a one year assignment in Ja
pan teaching English language skills in 
school settings as well as to Japanese 
Business people from major corporations 
and government offices. Minimum aca
demic requirement is a Bachelors degree; 
some work experience desirable. Liberal 
Arts degree holders as well as those with 
specialized degrees (i.e. management, en
gineering, pharaceutical. securities, fi
nance, languages, education, etc.) are en
couraged to apply. Please submit current 
resume and cover letter accompanied by a 

recent photo to:

International Education services 
Shin-taiso Building 

10-7 Dogenzaka, 2-chome 
Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 150 JAPAN 
Fax Number: (81)-03-463-7089

GOVERNMENT SEIZED vehicles 
from $100. Corvettes, Chevys, 
Porsches, and other confiscated 
properties. For buyers guide, 1- 
(800)-448-2562 ext. 1342. Also 

open evenings & weekends.
63t12/6

ROOMS FOR RENT!
In Scandinavian Lodge; Ski on/Ski off 

resort
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS

** Group Rates Available **
Call 1-800-233-8102 for more informa

tion

FOR SALE

Round trip ticket to Albuquerque. Leave 12/20 return 
12/27. $150. Gall Cindt, 696-8709. 65U2/08

1981 HONDA CX500 CUSTOM, 2 HELMETS, BIKE 
COVER, $800,693-7227. 63U2/5

Lor Sale Roundtrip ticket for female from D-LW to 
Denver leave 12/8 return 12/26 $220, 361-3861 or 776-
^________________________________________63U2/13

Datsun 200SX ’82 hatchback, ac/heatei, A.Y1/IM cas
sette, sunroof , extras. 693-2501. 64t 12/7

Scooter Elite 80, 1985, white, f ree helmet. Need to sale. 
693-2501. 64tl2/0

NOTICE

Yearbook fees are refundable in 
full during the semester in which 
payment is made. Thereafter no 
refunds will be made on cancelled 
orders. Yearbooks must be picked 
up during academic year in which 
they are published. Students who 
will not be on campus when the 
yearbooks are published, usually 
in October, must pay a mailing 
and handling fee. Yearbooks will 
not be held nor will they be mailed 
without necessary fees having 

been paid. sens/oe

NEED MONEY?
Financial Aid for any student 
or money back plus $100 Sav
ings Bond. Recipients average 
$1200. Free information

1 -800-733-8322 eottfi

CAN THE AGGIES ACCEPT THE CHALLENGE- 
SAVE AMERICA’. 1-800-344-7065. 65112/8

Volunteers wanted for Save America petition on cam
pus. I -800-344-7065. 65t 12/08

NOTICE

1986 BLACK HONDA SPREE. LOW MILEAGE, IN
CLUDES HELMET. BACK BASKET, AND 
SCOOTER LOCK. DAWN 847-0211. 62U2/5

TYPING: Accurate Prompt, Professional, 15 years ex
perience. symbols. Near Campus. 696-5401. 45t 12/13

WORD PROCESSING: PROFESSIONAL, PRECISE, 
SPEEDY - LASER/LETEER QUALITY. LISA 846- 
8130. 49tl 1/21

Wind processing limn $1.35 page . LASER 
PRINTER! PERI I t i PRIN I . 822-1430. 47il2/08

Escort Radar Detector, excellent condition, includes ac
cessories, $130.00. Dei on 696-0961. 62U2/4

Experienced librarian will do librarv research for you. 
Call 272-3348. 30t 11/12

LOADED - MIN I ; LEADING EDGE MODEL D PC— 
XT. 40 reg HD, 64K, color monitor math coprocessor. 
Color and monochrome graphics, 360K drive 4 slots, 
original software and packaging, $950.00; Mouse 
$50.00; 846-5024 or 845-7809, Karl. 62U2/5

TRAVEL

ATTENTION
DECEMBER

GRADUATING
SENIORS

If you have ordered a 1990 
Aggieland,please stop by 
the English Annex between 
8 and 5 and pay a $4.00 
mailing fee along with your 
forwarding address so your 
Aggieland can be mailed to 
you next fall when they ar- 

rive. sen 2/6

LUCY IS LOST! Golden retriever busted out over 
Thanksgiving, call 696-9239. 62t 12/5

LOST AND FOUND

LOST JAZ WATCH, BROWN LEATHER BAND, 
LOST 1 1/3.-SENTIMENTAL VALUE; REWARD 
693-6039. 65t 12/13

TRAVEL VALUES:
Radison Resort $99 
South Padre Island 
3 Nights

Spring Break
Mexico from $319
Ski from $359
South Padre from $169

Hawaii-Great Rates 
from $663

Texas A&M vs University of Hawaii
September 1, 1990

Limited Offers
764-9400
ITS TOURS & TRAVEL

INY ADS.
BUT REAL 

HEAVYWEIGHTS 
WHEN RESULTS 
REALLY COUNT.

Battalion 
Classified 
845-0569

TANK MCNAMARA by Jeff Millar & Bill Hinds

srrAY TUMeip To E5PH Afr 
U/e &O LIVE TO LA5> VEGAS P&? 

TfTE CLOTH/\JG>-AMp-ACCES&OPtES 
PPZLINVUARt&S TO THE

PUfVAkJ-LEOtJARp> EIGHT...

Photo by Mike C. Mulvey

Jeroy Robinson (97) and Anthony Williams (48) tackle UT’s Adrian Walker for a loss.

Six Straight
(Continued from page 10)
ning back Keith McAfee dove one 
yard over the Texas defense to cap 
the drive. The touchdown tied the 
game, 7-7.

“It really gave them a lot of mo
mentum — no quesdon about it,” 
McWilliams said. “They dropped the 
football and we would’ve had it with 
great field position. Instead, they get 
the ball, make a long drive and score 
a touchdown.”

The Aggie offense, sluggish for 
much of the first three quarters, fi
nally came to life with just 44 sec
onds left in the third quarter.

As the final seconds ticked off, 
Texas defensive back Grady Cavness 
was burned by A&M receiver Percy 
Waddle on a 45 yard “hitch-and-go” 
for the go-ahead touchdown.

“We had man-to-man coverage 
and I looked at the quarterback real 
quick,” Cavness said. “They had 
been running the curl all day so I 
came up tight and he just ran right 
by me.

“If I had been over just a step, he 
wouldn’t have been able to get by 
me. But it didn’t work out that way.”

Aggie quarterback Lance Pavlas, 
who finished the game with 13 com

pletions on 25 attempts, had seen 
Cavness play Waddle tight through
out the game.

“Early in the game we hit some 
short hitch routes,” Pavlas said. “We 
felt going into the game, if we could 
be successful hitting those, we could 
get them to bite on it. The last time 
we ran the hitch, the cornerback was 
right there on our receiver, so I 
knew if I pumped the ball, that play 
would really work.

“It did.”
Cavness said he played the route 

wrong.
“Once I realized that he had 

pumped it and intended to go long, 
I knew I was in trouble,” Cavness 
said. “If I would have played it and 
the game like I was supposed to have 
played it, things would have turned 
out much better.”

Waddle felt he was a bit lucky on 
the play.

“I really didn’t make a good fake, 
but as soon as I stopped he came 
quick,” Waddle said. “I was just hop
ing I would catch the ball. You don’t 
want to drop it when you’re all by 
yourself in front of 80,000 people.”

Texas was unable to capitalize on 
any of its possessions throughout the 
fourth quarter, recording only two

first downs.
“You have to give A&M credit,” 

McWilliams said. “They were able to 
drive down the field and make the 
big score at the end of the third 
quarter to go ahead 14-10. Our of
fense had two chances to put points 
on the board and keep the lead early 
on, but we just couldn’t get anything 
going.

The Aggie defense shut down the 
Longhorns’ running game in the 
fourth quarter, forcing Texas to 
punt twice and turn the ball over on 
downs once.

Led by senior linebacker Aaron 
Wallace, who led A&M with 15 
tackles and three sacks, the Aggie 
defense turned the ball over to 
A&M’s offense with just 1:40 to go in 
the game.

Pavlas marched the Aggies down- 
field and fullback Robert Wilson 
capped the five-play drive with a 
one-yard plunge to seal the Aggies’ 
21-10 victory over the Longhorns.

The 1989 Aggie football squad 
has never known what a loss to the 
Longhorns feels like.

“It’s always good to beat Texas,” 
Wallace said after the game. “It was 
important to this group of seniors to 
keep this streak alive.”

Brawl
(Continued from page 10)
well.

“There weren’t any cheap shots 
exchanged or anything, but they 
showed no class before the game.”

Robinson said the Aggies may 
have received a boost from the fight, 
as it excited the crowd of 76,803 to a 
frenzy before the opening kickoff.

“It probably gave us a little edge 
in the game,” he said. “We were al
ready pumped up. That just added 
to our pride. That’s just disrespect
ful. We didn’t appreciate it too 
much, and you can see what the re
sult was.”

Snyder
(Continued from page 10)
“We know McAfee and Simmons 
can run the ball,” A&M receiver 
Percy Waddle said, “and Lance is a 
good quarterback.

“It’s the same attack as if Darren 
was in there.”

OK, maybe not too drastic.
But how would the two running 

backs have played if Lewis had been 
injured for the entire season?

However, UT offensive lineman 
Ed Cunningham, who was charged 
with starting the fight by some A&M 
players, said he enjoyed the alterca
tion.

“I saw them coming toward us,” 
Cunningham said. “It looked scary 
for a while. Then all my rowdy 
friends came out and helped. I wish 
it could have gone on just a little 
longer.

“I wanted to take a few of them 
out.”

Texas defensive lineman and cap
tain Ken Hackemack said the Long
horns took the Aggies singing their 
song at midfield as an intimidating 
gesture.

I mean, Lewis averaged 96.1 
yards a game in rushing, and passed 
for 56 yards in 10 games. The junior 
from Dallas Carter needed just 39 
yards Saturday to pass 1,000 for the 
second straight season.

No wonder he was a preseason 
Heisman candidate.

However, the fact remains that 
Simmons and McAfee proved they 
could get the job done when given 
the chance.

“Me and Mac didn’t go in with any

“They were trying to intimidate 
us,” Hackemack said. “We were not 
going to be intimidated by them or 
anybody.”

Slocum said that he knew some
thing was going to happen as he was 
singing the song. But that didn’t pre
vent him from calling his team back, 
because he said it would have been a 
boost to the Longhorns if they made 
the Aggies stop their school song 
early.

Texas Coach David McWilliams 
also was disappointed in his team’s 
actions, but said the whole A&M 
team should not be allowed on the 
field, even to participate in the 
school song.

pressure,” Simmons said. “We’re not 
trying to fill anybody’s shoes. We’re 
out to make a name for ourselves. 
We did what we had to do.”

If Lewis had been hurt for the en
tire season, the Aggies could have 
relied on the determination of their 
sophomore running backs.

From what they’ve shown us so 
far, it seems they play every game as 
if it was their last. . . they play to win.

^15840


